We carried out high density aftershock observations a week after the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake for 40 days. We deployed 72 seismic stations in and around the aftershock area. The average spacing of the stations in the aftershock area was 4-5 km. We determined accurate hypocenters and focal mechanisms for ∼1,000 aftershocks and obtained a high resolution 3-D velocity structure in the source region. High P and S wave velocity anomalies (> 4%) near the southeasternmost aftershock area at 2 km depth correlated with Jurassic to Late Cretaceous plutonic and high pressure metamorphic rocks. The depth distribution of the P and S wave velocities along the mainshock fault showed that high velocity anomalies were located at the shallow southeastern edge and the deeper central part of the aftershock area. The ratio between P and S wave velocities in the high velocity anomalies was a little higher (∼1.75) than the average value (∼1.70) in the upper crust. These results indicate that the high velocity anomalies could correspond to the plutonic or metamorphic rocks. The distributions of the high velocity anomalies and large slips of the mainshock were complementary. These suggest that the high velocity anomalies could be stronger than the surrounding materials and might behave as barriers to the mainshock rupture.
Introduction
A large earthquake occurred on 6 October 2000 in the western part of Tottori Prefecture, southwestern Honshu, Japan. The Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) magnitude (Mj) of the mainshock was 7.3, while the moment magnitude was estimated as 6.6 (Fukuyama et al., 2001) . It injured nearly 100 people and damaged more than 1,500 houses in and around the source area.
A quick report on this earthquake was compiled by Umeda et al. (2001) . Ohmi et al. (2002) provided detailed descriptions on the focal mechanism of the mainshock and the aftershock distribution of this event. The rupture process during the mainshock was studied by Sekiguchi and Iwata (2001) and Iwata and Sekiguchi (2002) .
This earthquake was preceded by swarm-like seismic activity in 1989, 1990 and 1997 during which there were six Mj ≈ 5 earthquakes. The relation between these preceding swarms and the occurrence of the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake was investigated by Shibutani et al. (2002) . They found that the preceding swarms occurred on the same fault plane as that of the mainshock in 2000 and that the area of the preceding activity did not overlap with the area of large slip of the mainshock.
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Following the mainshock we carried out a dense aftershock observation with 72 stations from 13 October that continued for one and a half months. The purpose of this observation was to determine precisely the locations and the focal mechanism solutions of the aftershocks, to obtain a detailed 3-D velocity structure in the source region by means of tomographic inversions of P and S travel time data, and to image 3-D distributions of reflectors and scatterers by utilizing array analyses of reflected and scattered waves.
In this paper we describe the field observations, and show the results of the aftershock distribution, the focal mechanisms of the aftershocks and the 3-D velocity structure in the source region. Hirahara et al. (1992) studied the relationship between the slip distribution of the 1984 Western Nagano Prefecture Earthquake (Mj = 6.9) and the 3-D velocity structure in the source region. They found that the area with large dislocations corresponded to low velocity anomalies on the fault plane. Zhao et al. (1996) studied the 1995 Hyogoken Nanbu Earthquake (Kobe Earthquake, Mj = 7.3) and found low velocity anomalies with high V p/V s values near the hypocenter (V p and V s indicate the P and S wave velocities, respectively), and suggested that fluids might play an important role in the initiation of the mainshock. We checked whether such features could be recognized for the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake. We also investigated the relationship between the 3-D velocity structure and the geology in the source region. Finally, we want to clarify the relationship between the source process of the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake and the 3-D structure.
Aftershock Observations
We deployed 57 stations with onsite recording and 2 telemetered stations in and around the aftershock area from 13 October to early in December. We also used the data from 13 permanent stations together with the data from the temporary stations. As shown in Fig. 1 , the stations were placed to densely cover the aftershock area along the main fault. The average station spacing was 4-5 km near the center and 10-20 km near the periphery. The area of the stations extended over 65 km in the NW-SE direction and 100 km in the NE-SW direction. Details of the station information are listed in Table 1 More than 70 people took part in this aftershock deployment from Kyoto University, University of Tokyo, Tohoku University, Hokkaido University, Ehime University, Yamagata University, Tottori University and Kyushu University. All the participants are listed at the end of this paper.
Initial Hypocenter Determinations
We selected local events (Mj ≥ 1.7) from the JMA catalog which occurred in and around the aftershock area during the observation period, and extracted corresponding waveforms from the continuously recorded data.
We manually picked the arrival times of the P and S waves and the polarity of the P wave for 1,087 local events which occurred from 15 October to 25 October. The onsets of the P waves were sharp for most of the waveforms, so that we could read the arrival times with high accuracy (typically ∼0.01 s). The P arrival times were read at more than 50 stations for 94% of the analyzed aftershocks. S arrival times were picked on one of the horizontal components. Most of the S wave onsets were also sharp and were read at more than 45 stations for 90% of the analyzed aftershocks.
The hypocenters of the aftershocks were initially determined using HYPOMH (Hirata and Matsu'ura, 1987) for a 1-D velocity model shown by the dotted lines in Fig. 2 , which is used routinely for this region (Oike, 1975; Ohmi et al., 2001 ).
1-D Velocity Models and Station Corrections
With the manually picked arrival times of the P and S waves and the initially determined origin times and hypocenters, we determined simultaneously the hypocentral parameters for the 1,087 events, 1-D velocity models of the P and S waves and the travel time corrections for 68 stations (Table 1 ) using a Joint Hypocenter Determination (JHD) method (Kissling et al., 1994) . Five stations were not used in the JHD relocation and the tomographic inversion (shown in the next section) because of insufficient time accuracy. In this inversion the weight of the S waves was 50% of that of the P waves, and the damping factors were set to 0.01 for the hypocentral parameters, 1.0 for the velocity parameters and 0.1 for the station correction parameters. Furthermore, the damping factors of the velocity parameters were multiplied by 5 for the eighth layer (13-16 km) and 10 for the ninth layer (≥ 16 km). The velocity parameters of these layers were not well constrained because only a small number of rays passed through the layers. Low velocity layers were not allowed. The root mean square (RMS) of the travel time residuals decreased from 0.177 s to 0.089 s and the variance reduction in the 1-D inversion was 75% (= (1 − (0.089 2 /0.177 2 ) × 100). Figure 3 shows histograms of the errors of the relocated hypocenters. The errors were smaller than 0.10 km (EW), 0.09 km (NS) and 0.21 km (Z) for more than 90% of the analyzed aftershocks. The errors were significantly improved as well as the hypocenters after the JHD relocation. The relocated hypocenters relative to the initial locations were at most 0.4 km in a N30
• W direction and 0.7 km shallower, for more than 60% of the analyzed aftershocks. On the other hand, the relocated hypocenters relative to the JMA hypocenters were at least 1.6 km in the same direction and 1.9 km shallower, for more than 60% of the analyzed aftershocks. The differences between the relocated hypocenters and the JMA hypocenters were much larger than those between the relocated hypocenters and the initial hypocenters. This indicates that the initial hypocenters were determined quite accurately because the distribution of the stations was dense and the travel time residuals, which should correspond to the station corrections, were not mismapped to biases in the hypocenters.
The resulting velocity models are shown by the solid lines in Fig. 2 and listed in Table 2 . The P wave velocity increases gradually from 5.96 km/s at 3 km to 6.24 km/s at 10 km. The S wave velocity also increases gradually from 3.50 km/s at 3 km to 3.64 km/s at 10 km. The ratio of V p to V s is nearly constant, 1.70-1.71, in this depth range. The resolutions are greater than 0.9 and the standard errors are smaller than 0.03 km/s.
The resolution of the first layer (−2-0 km) is small for both the V p and V s, which means that the velocities in the layer are not well constrained. This is partly because the rays in the first layer are nearly vertical and their proportion to the total length is small, and partly because of the trade off between the velocities in the first layer and the station corrections. However, 4.57 km/s seems to be acceptable for the P wave velocity in the surface layer in this area. Results from a refraction survey (Tottori Prefectural Government, 2004) showed that V p in the surface layer ranged from 4.0 to 5.0 km/s. The obtained station corrections for the P and S travel times are illustrated in Fig. 4 and listed in Table 1 . The station corrections are relative to the P time of station wt27, which is located in the area of the Neu Granitic Pluton (mentioned in section 8), and at which the travel time residual averaged over all the analyzed aftershocks is very small (0.01 s for P and 0.08 s for S). Large positive residuals in both P and S travel times are found at stations in the Shimane Peninsula. They are due to thick sediments in the Shinji Graben in which Lake Naka-umi and Lake Shinji are located (Sawada et al., 2001) . Other positive residuals are found around Mt. Daisen which is a Quaternary volcano and whose last activity was over 20,000 years ago (Tsukui, 1985) .
Seismic Tomography and 3-D Velocity Structure
We carried out a tomographic inversion of the travel times of the P and S waves. The data set was the same as we used in the 1-D inversion. 65,126 P times and 58,130 S times from the 1,087 events to the 68 stations were inverted for the 3-D heterogeneous structure of the P and S velocities. We used a program developed from SIMUL3M (Thurber, 1983) . We extended it to use the S times and obtain the S velocity structure, similar to the P wave analysis. The weights of the S times were 0.76 (≈ √ 1/1.73) of the P times. The distribution of the grid is shown in Fig. 5 with the events and the stations. The grid intervals are 2 × 2 × 2 km in the vicinity of the aftershock area, so that small scale heterogeneities in the velocity structure can be resolved. The initial velocity model for the tomographic inversion was obtained by resampling the 1-D model obtained in the previous section, as shown in Fig. 2 . The station corrections obtained in the previous section were subtracted from the observed P and S times. We carried out the first few runs of the tomographic inversions without the station corrections. The results showed, for example, that a large low velocity anomaly in the Shimane Peninsula was smeared southeastwards and downwards to 6 km depth. The depth distribution of velocity anomalies along the mainshock fault did not change, for runs with and without the station corrections. Therefore, we concluded that the station corrections should be subtracted from the P and S times before the tomographic inversion to obtain a better velocity structure of the surrounding region.
Eberhart-Phillips (1990) and Thurber (1993) pointed out that it is better to invert P and S times for V p and V p/V s rather than for V p and V s because the S times tend to be fewer in number and lesser in quality than the P times, so that V s model solutions have lower resolution and greater uncertainty than V p. However, the S times are comparable to the P times in both number and quality in our data set as mentioned above. We successfully tuned the damping factors for V p and V s so that the resolutions of V p and V s became nearly equal (see Fig. 7 (g) and (h)). Therefore, our choice to invert the P and S times for V p and V s is justified.
The RMS of the travel time residuals decreased from 0.089 s for the 1-D inversion to 0.042 s. The variance reduction in the tomographic inversion was 78% (= (1 − 0.042 2 /0.089 2 ) × 100). The total variance reduction in both inversions was 94% (= (1 − 0.042 2 /0.177 2 ) × 100). The resulting velocity structure is shown in Figs. 6, 7, 8 and 11. In drawing these figures, we multiplied the perturbations of the velocities by the corresponding diagonal elements of the resolution matrix, considering the resolutions as the weights for the velocity perturbations. adding the perturbations to the initial values. Therefore, for all cases, we can calculate the final solutions by adding the weighted perturbations to the initial values. Since the resolutions of V p and V s are nearly equal as shown in Fig. 7 (g) and (h), the differences between the V p resolutions and the V s resolutions have little effect on the perturbations of V p/V s. The checker board tests show how well an initial alternating pattern with ±2.5% velocity anomaly can be recovered by the simulated tomography with the same set of paths as in the actual case. Figure 6 shows the lateral distribution of the perturbations of V p and V s at the depths of 2, 4, 6 and 8 km. The checker board tests and the perturbation of V p/V s are also shown in Fig. 6 . At 2, 4 and 6 km, the checker board tests show good recovery in relatively wide areas in and around the aftershock distribution for both V p and V s. However, at 8 km, the good recovery is limited to the vicinity of the aftershock area. The high and low velocity anomalies of V p have, on the whole, the same patterns as those of V s. At 2 km quite a large low velocity anomaly is located southeastward of the starting point of the mainshock rupture.
At 4 km another low velocity anomaly exists northwestward of the mainshock starting point. In this low velocity anomaly, |δV p/V p| is larger than |δV s/V s| and consequently V p/V s is low. The low velocity anomaly continues to 6 km in V p, but not in V s, which results in a low V p/V s also at 6 km. At 6 and 8 km, the vicinity of the mainshock starting point shows a high velocity anomaly of 2-4%. In the area around Daisen Volcano low velocity anomalies are found at various depths, however, the resolutions are unfortunately not sufficient to discuss in detail. Figure 7 shows the depth distribution of V p and V s on the mainshock fault plane (along the line AB in Fig. 5 ). The checker board tests of V p (e) and V s (f) are good in almost the whole area of the aftershock distribution, where most of the diagonal components of the resolution matrix for both V p (g) and V s (h) are greater than 0.5. High V p anomalies with 4% or greater are located in patches at the central part and the southeastern edge of the aftershock distribution. In the high V p patches, V s also shows a high velocity anomaly and V p/V s is ∼1.75, which is significantly higher than the average value (∼1.70) in the upper crust (3-16 km) in this region. The mainshock starting point is located in a low velocity anomaly which is surrounded by high velocity anomalies in the central part. At shallower depths to the southeast from the mainshock starting point, a low velocity anomaly extends horizontally, in which very few aftershocks occur. This low velocity anomaly corresponds very well with a large slip area (2-3 m) in the mainshock rupture process (Iwata and Sekiguchi, 2002) . Figure 8 includes four vertical sections along the lines ab, cd, ef and gh in Fig. 5 . The depth distribution of V p and V s, and their checker board tests are shown in each vertical section. The vicinity of the mainshock fault shows a high velocity anomaly rather than a low velocity anomaly. The velocity field does not show significant changes between the northeast (N60
• E) and southwest (S60 • W) sides of the fault. Figure 9 shows the distribution of aftershocks which were simultaneously determined in the tomographic inversion. As shown in the epicentral distribution and the depth distribution along the Y axis, the earthquakes are located in the vicinity of the fault plane of the mainshock and distribute from 2 to 13 km in depth in the southeastern twothirds of the aftershock area (−7 ≤ Y ≤ 15). In contrast, in the northwestern third of the aftershock area (15 ≤ Y ≤ 20), the earthquakes spread out spatially at shallower depths (2-7 km). Only small slip (< 1 m) was observed in the shallow depths (< 10 km) of the northwestern third area and large slip (≥ 2 m) was detected in the middle of the southeastern two-third area (Iwata and Sekiguchi, 2002) . The aftershock activity in an hour after the mainshock was low in the northwestern area in comparison to the southeastern area (Ohmi et al., 2002) . Therefore, the rupture directly associated to the mainshock was considered to occur in the southeastern area. This might be a cause of the differences of the aftershock distributions in the two areas. As shown in the cross section along DD , the fault plane is almost vertical in the vicinity of the starting point of the mainshock (the star). However, it dips to the southwest in the farthest southeastern part of the aftershock area as shown in the cross sections along EE and FF . The aftershocks branch to the southwest at Y = 11 km as shown in the epicentral distribution and the cross section along CC . The changes of the hypocenters relocated in the tomographic inversion relative to those relocated by the JHD method were at the most 0.2 km horizontally and −0.05 -0.75 km downwards, for more than 90% of the analyzed aftershocks. Since the hypocenters changed little in the tomographic inversion, the decrease of the RMS of the travel time residuals (0.089 s to 0.042 s) was mostly due to the improvement of the velocity structure. Ohmi et al. (2002) relocated the mainshock and aftershocks of the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake with a JHD technique using data from telemetered stations (permanent stations and the temporary online stations, SMNK and MTC). They inverted the P and S travel time data for hypocenters, 1-D velocity model and station corrections which were represented in a quadratic form of the hypocenter parameters (x, y, z). Fukuyama et al. (2003) relocated the mainshock and aftershocks with a double difference technique using data from permanent stations. For the epicentral distribution, our results had similar features to those of the other studies. However, the results by Fukuyama et al. (2003) showed that the depths of the aftershocks were deeper than those in our results. And the results by Ohmi et al. (2002) showed that the upper limit of the aftershock distribution became deeper to the northwest, while our results did not show such a trend. This indicates that the temporary stations just above the aftershock area greatly improved the accuracy of the depths of the aftershocks.
Aftershock Distribution
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Focal Mechanisms of Aftershocks
Focal mechanisms of the aftershocks were analyzed using the method of Maeda (1992) . The hypocenters, P wave polarities, takeoff angles and azimuths of ray paths were available from the hypocenter determination described above. Because of the high density of the station distribution, the focal mechanisms of most events were well determined. The ambiguities of the solutions were very small, even though the magnitudes of the events were small (Mj ≈ 1.7).
The resulting focal mechanisms and the P axis directions are shown in Fig. 10 . Following Yamanaka et al. (2002) , we classified the focal mechanisms into four types: normal fault type with the plunge of the P axis > 60
• ; reverse fault type with the plunge of the T axis > 60
• ; strike-slip type with the plunge of the null axis > 45
• ; and the remaining (intermediate) types. More than 80% of the determined mechanisms are classified into the strike-slip type. Only a few reverse fault type events are found.
In general, the P axes are approximately in a NW-SE direction. However, lateral variations of the dominant directions of the P axes are found along the aftershock area. In the northern part, the P axes are mostly in the NW-SE direction. In the area around the epicenter of the mainshock and the southern part, events with P axes in a NW-SE direction and events with P axes between E-W and ESE-WNW directions co-exist. The NW-SE direction of P axes is consistent with a mechanism with a fault plane parallel to the trend of the entire aftershock distribution, which is the same as obtained from a moment tensor inversion with the long period waveforms of the mainshock (Fukuyama et al., 2001) . The E-W direction of P axes agrees with the focal mechanism of the initial rupture of the mainshock, which was determined by the P wave first motion polarities (Ohmi et al., 2002) . In the southeastern end of the aftershock area, most events have P axes within the E-W and ENE-WSW directions. In the area of off-fault induced seismicity the southwest from the main fault zone, the dominant direction of the P axes is approximately ESE-WNW, although the precision of the mechanism determination is not as good as in the main fault zone.
Discussion
In this section, we discuss the relation between the resulting 3-D velocity structure and the aftershock distribution, the resistivity structure, and the geological structure. Figure 11 shows the aftershock distribution with the perturbations of V p, V s and V p/V s at 2, 4, 6 and 8 km depths. The southeastern two-thirds of the NW-SE main branch of the aftershock distribution is located mostly in high V p and V s anomalies at 4, 6 and 8 km depths. However, looking closely at the aftershock distribution, few earthquakes occur in the high V p anomalies larger than 4%, such as areas A and B. On the other hand the northwestern third of the main branch is located in low V p anomalies at 4 and 6 km depths (H and G, respectively) and in low V s anomalies at 4 km depth. The NE-SW branch mentioned in section 6 is located at the southeastern edge of the low velocity zone.
The high V p anomalies with relatively large perturbations, such as the areas A-F, also show high V s anomalies and relatively high V p/V s (∼1.75). In these areas the slip is small (Iwata and Sekiguchi, 2002) . The aftershock distribution is terminated in the farthest southeastern high V p anomaly. Geologically this high V p anomaly corresponds to Late Cretaceous plutonic rocks between the Sangun metamorphic sequence, which are high pressure type rocks that were metamorphized in the Jurassic (Teraoka et al., 1996) . These older plutonic and metamorphic rocks are distributed along the southern rim of early Paleogene plutonic rocks, namely the Neu Granitic Pluton (Iizumi et al., 1982; Teraoka et al., 1996) . The older plutonic and metamorphic rocks correspond well to high velocity anomalies at 2 km depth, while the Neu Granitic Pluton can be characterized by low velocity anomalies. Therefore, the other deeper high V p anomalies with high V p/V s may be considered as plutonic or metamorphic rocks. They could be stronger than the surrounding materials and might behave like barriers to the mainshock rupture and the aftershock occurrence.
The low V p anomalies located at G and H show low V p/V s (∼1.65). Geologically these low V p anomalies correspond to non-alkali volcanic and pyroclastic rocks in the early to middle Miocene (Teraoka et al., 1996; Sakamoto et al., 1982) . Therefore, the above mentioned NE-SW branch of the aftershock distribution is located at the farthest southeastern edge of the zone of non-alkali volcanic and pyroclastic rocks. As mentioned above, the high V p anomalies in the vicinity of the mainshock fault of the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake showed V p ≈ 6.5 km/s which was significantly higher than V p (∼6.2 km/s) in the surrounding region at the same depths. It is expected that (repeated) mainshock faulting increased the degree of fractures in the vicinity of the fault, and as the result the V p and V s were decreased. However, it is difficult to explain that the velocities were increased by mainshock faulting. Furthermore, Figure 11 indicates that the velocity anomalies shown in Fig. 7 are distributed not only on the fault but also in volumes off the fault. In the farthest southeastern area of the aftershock distribution, where the high velocity anomalies were located near the surface, the anomalies corresponded well to high pressure type metamorphic rocks and Late Cretaceous plutonic rocks. These results strongly suggest that the velocity anomalies, which were found using the aftershock data, originate from the different geology and existed before the earthquake.
The resistivity structure has also been obtained near the source area of the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake (Oshiman et al., 2004) . comparing the velocity and the resistivity on a N-S cross section through the vicinity of the mainshock starting point, we found that the high and low velocity anomalies correspond quite well to the high and low resistivity anomalies, respectively. In the above paragraph we pointed out a possibility that the high velocity anomalies correspond to plutonic or metamorphic rocks, which might be strong and contain few cracks and less fluids. Consequently the high velocity anomalies show high resistivity. Hirahara et al. (1992) investigated 3-D velocity structure in the source region of the 1984 Western Nagano Prefecture Earthquake. They found that the areas with large dislocations corresponded to those with relatively low velocities on the fault plane. This is the same relation we found for the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake. Mikumo et al. (1987) showed that large dislocations occur in and around low velocity zones by numerical calculations of the fault rupture processes in inhomogeneous media. and Eberhart-Phillips and Michael (1993) investigated 3-D velocity structure in the Loma Prieta Earthquake region and the Parkfield region, respectively. They pointed out strong agreement between the seismic velocity and the resistivity distributions across the San Andreas Fault (SAF), as we found for the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake. They also showed that the velocity structure changes greatly across the SAF. However, our re-sult indicates that the V p and V s were rather high in the vicinity of the mainshock fault and the velocity structure does not change across the fault plane of the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake, as shown in Fig. 8 . This can be due to the difference in the tectonic settings, where the SAF is a transform fault between the Pacific Plate and the North American Plate, while the fault of the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake is an active fault which was first recognized by the occurrence of the earthquake. In the vicinity of a mature fault which has repeatedly caused large earthquakes, a broad fracture zone has been formed and can be recognized as a low velocity anomaly. Therefore, we think that the mainshock fault of the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake represents young weak planes in a relatively homogeneous structure, instead of a boundary between different geological structures. Thurber et al. (1997) found zones of low V p and high V p/V s (≥ 2.0) beneath the SAF. The high V p/V s zones extend to a depth of about 6 km and cut across areas of very different V p values. Therefore, they concluded that the high V p/V s values are due to the presence of fluids. Zhao et al. (1996) found low V p and V s anomalies with high V p/V s values near the hypocenter of the 1995 Kobe Earthquake. They suggested that the anomalies might be due to overpressurized, fluid-filled, fractured rock matrices and contribute to the nucleation of the mainshock. However, we did not find such high V p/V s areas which indicated the presence of fluids on the fault plane of the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake, as shown in Fig. 7 . This disagreement might be due to the difference in the tectonic settings and the degree of maturity of the faults.
As mentioned in the section of the focal mechanisms, most of the aftershocks have strike-slip type focal mechanisms and P axes approximately in a NW-SE direction for the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake. On the contrary, for the 1995 Kobe Earthquake, aftershocks along the mainshock rupture zone showed various directions of the P axes and variety in the mechanism types. The reverse fault types and the strike-slip types co-existed in narrow areas (Katao et al., 1997; Yamanaka et al., 2002) . This difference might be due to differences in the degree of heterogeneity of the initial stress and strength distributions in the source regions of the two earthquakes.
Conclusions
High density aftershock observation of the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake successfully reveal high resolution images of the 3-D V p and V s structure in and around the source region, as well as precise locations and focal mechanisms of the aftershocks.
The lateral distributions of V p and V s at 2 km depth have good correlations with geological structure. The depth distributions of V p and V s along the fault plane show that areas with high V p and V s anomalies (> 4%) and high V p/V s (∼1.75) are located in patches of the central area and the southeastern edge of the aftershock distribution. These high velocity anomalies might correspond to plutonic and metamorphic rocks of the Jurassic to the Late Cretaceous. The cross sections also show that there exist low velocity anomalies at shallow depths (2-4 km) in the southeastern area and at depths (0-6 km) in the northwestern area. The former might be the core of the Neu Granitic Pluton of the early Paleogene, while the latter might correspond to non-alkali volcanic and pyroclastic rocks of the early to middle Miocene.
The total slip during the mainshock is larger in the southeastern region than in the northwestern region of the aftershock distribution. In the southeast area the aftershocks are located in the vicinity of the fault plane, while in the northwest they spread out spatially at shallow depths. Furthermore, the slip is small on the high velocity patches and large in the shallow low velocity anomaly of the southeastern region.
The southwest branch of the aftershocks is located at the farthest southeastern edge of the low velocity anomaly, which might correspond to the non-alkali volcanic and pyroclastic rocks.
The high and low velocity anomalies agree quite well with the high and low resistivity anomalies, respectively. We suggest that the high velocity patches on the mainshock fault plane, which might correspond to older plutonic or metamorphic rocks, contain few cracks and little fluid, might be strong, and might like barriers to the mainshock rupture.
Finally, we conclude that pre-existing structural heterogeneities could control the rupture process of the mainshock and the occurrence of the aftershocks in the case of the 2000 Western Tottori Earthquake.
